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Reminder:
All advertising fees
have been waived
until the end of the
year. What do
YOU want to tell
the people of
Chudleigh about
your business?

A huge thank you
to our distribution
sponsor,
Webselect

Chudleigh History Group founder member and
former Chairman, Alan Brunton, has been in
touch with CP, to tell us of recent activities and
their search for new archive space.

Although

in my diary is to take
two classes of Year Five
pupils in Chudleigh
School around the town
next month, pointing out
buildings of historical
interest, something I do
every year.
The
History
Group has collected a
variety of artefacts,
documents and papers
over the years since our
formation in 2002, and we are seeking
somewhere to store it all. Only a few weeks ago
one of our town councillors asked 'What are we
going to do when you die, Alan?' I have no
intention of leaving shortly but old age comes to
us all eventually and some mornings now it takes
me a few minutes to join the world..
A dry storage area is what we need and
one that offers the chance of public access, if
only by appointment, would be even better. If
any reader can be of help or has a suggestion
please give me a call.
Alan Brunton
01626 852714.

we are not holding our monthly
meetings at present I continue to be active with
our archive collection and enquiries. A few
months ago Christopher Pidsley, our vicar
between 1970 and 1998, offered the History
Group his collection of monthly Chudleigh News
for the twenty-eight year period. I am reading
them all and picking out what I consider to be
items of interest with the intention of a possible
exhibition some time in the future.
Earlier in the month a local resident asked
me to examine a medal which was found in a
local garden. It is a Turkish medal from the First
World War, awarded following the battles of
Gallipoli in 1914and 1915. Was it taken off the
body of a Turkish soldier, and how did it find its
way to Chudleigh?
Another resident a few weeks ago gave us
a medal/badge she had also dug up in her garden.
History Group member, Nick Walter, our Royal
British Legion representative and an authority on
medals, identified it as being from the Devon
Haytor Regiment and being more than 150 years
old.
Recently I received an
email from a gentleman living
near Tiverton. His great great
grandfather was William Doke,
pastor of the Brookfield Baptist
Chapel between 1852 and 1886. Chudleigh Covid Task Force: 01626 853140
He died in 1889. He was asking
or email: clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk
if I knew where the headstone of
William and Eliza Doke was. Medical Advice
Apparently there should also be
a memorial stone to their two Government Guidelines
sons, William Henry and John
Joseph, who both became Help and Support for businesses
missionaries in Africa. I located Employees: Statutory Sick Pay
the headstone for William and
Eliza in the small remembrance Employees: Short Timeworking
garden in Chapel Court but not
yet their sons. The wording on HMRC Coronavirus Helpline: 08000159559
several stones is not clear so I
intend wire brushing them to HMRC Self-Assessment Payment Helpline:
reveal the inscriptions. I will be 03002003822
taking William Doke's relation
to his ancestors’ stone as Helpful information can also be found on the Devon
arrangements have been made to County Council website by clicking here.
meet him here in Chudleigh.
A booking I already have

Useful websites
numbers

and

telephone
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From the Editor
When

I worked in the pharmaceutical
industry, I had many conversations with
factory managers and their staff about
whether a particular precaution was a legal
requirement or merely advisory; best
practice, in fact. I was always at pains to
point out ticking boxes in order to fulfil a
legal requirement came a very poor second
to having in place measures to protect the
staff from the product; and vice versa. And
ultimately the aim was to produce drugs
safe for use by the patient.
It seems to me the same sort of
conversation needs to be had with regard to
the current situation. Why is it safe to enter
the country from France at eight minutes
to four in the morning, without the need for
self-isolation, while nine minutes later, it is
no longer permissible?
Why is it legal to be in a pub or a
restaurant without wearing a mask, but not
in a shop or a church?
We shouldn’t be looking at legal
requirements; we should be considering the
risks in any situation and doing what we
believe is necessary to safeguard ourselves
and others. Let’s not confuse a box-ticking
exercise with risk reduction or elimination.
***
My personal choice is to wear a mask in
any enclosed public space, unless I am
eating or drinking. Not that I’m actually
going out very much at the moment. And
many thanks to the large numbers of you
who got in touch to wish me well for my
surgery. I am back home after a successful
operation; and recovering well. New
barriers are being overcome every day. I
even made myself a cup of tea yesterday! I
have to admit to finding it strange at first in
hospital having the medical staff getting up

close and personal, after so many months of success with the new venture, which will
keeping everyone at arm’s length. But it hopefully become a regular part of the
quickly became normal once more.
Chudleigh annual calendar.
***
***
Today we return to monthly publication for Some months back, we featured Chudleigh
Chudleigh Phoenix. (It should have been boy, Riley Snell, who spent his eleventh
yesterday, but I didn’t quite manage to get birthday running 5K to raise money for
everything finished before the regime of NHS Charities Together. He completed the
drugs, exercise and afternoon nap caught run twice in the end, due to the high level of
up with me!)
sponsorship, and since then, has been
One of the things I’ve learned over selling plants from a stall outside his house.
the past few months is having a structured The total raised so far is in excess of £1600.
layout for CP makes it quicker and easier Well done, Riley; keep it up!
to compile. And hopefully, easier for
***
readers to navigate. So the sections with That’s it for this bumper editorial. Have a
notices from town, region, county and great month. See you in September.
country will continue. And the task force
Kate
information will remain for as long as it is
felt appropriate.
The What’s On page has been a
feature of Chudleigh Phoenix for more than
ten years. Once we have sufficient activities
to report on, that will be reinstated.
And, as mentioned previously, all
advertising fees are currently waived. So if
you are a local business, do get in
touch if you would like to be featured.
***
Talking of activities, I was excited to hear
about the Arts Festival coming up next
month in the garden of Orchard Café (at
the back of Pottery Court). There’s a great
programme of events lined up—and we
could all do with a night out, after the past
few months. Social distancing
Copy date Saturday 12th September for the next issue.
will be in place and therefore Phone us on 01626 854611 or email us:
tickets for each event will be editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk .
limited. If you’ve not got yours
yet, grab your diary and get The editor reserves the right to edit copy for
booking. We’d like to wish Ian considerations of space. Views expressed in CP are not
Trafford and the team every necessarily those of the editor.

Chudleigh Phoenix Publications

Counterfeit! Deception! and Corruption! The Suzanne Jones Life is Not a Trifling Affair and Life is Not a Bed of Roses
series of thrillers, set in the sometimes murky world of Collections of short stories written with Sharon Cook.
international drugs manufacture.

Elizabeth Ducie’s books are available to borrow from

Gorgito’s Ice Rink The prize-winning story of love, loss and Chudleigh Library; to download for free from Kindle
broken promises, set in Russia.

Unlimited; or on sale at Chudleigh Post Office.

Parcels in the Rain Short stories, travel writing and childhood
Details from our website by clicking here.
memories
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Chudleigh Notices
Chudleigh Covid Task Force

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As

libraries and public reading rooms
community centres
social clubs
tattoo and piercing parlours
indoor entertainment venues (amusement arcades, funfairs,
adventure activities such as laser quest, go-karting, escape
rooms, heritage sites)
storage and distribution facilities
veterinary services
auction houses

restrictions are gradually eased, especially for the more
vulnerable members of the community, it is imperative that people
Some people, including disabled people and those who
only do what they are comfortable with.
The government paused the shielding programme on 31st have invisible impairments or conditions such as mental illness,
do not need to wear face coverings if they are unable to do so.
July. The implications of this are as follows:
People are not required to prove they are exempt from a
face covering. Those who have an age, health or disability reason
• the government is no longer advising you to shield
for not wearing one should not be routinely asked to give any
• the support from the National
written evidence of this.
Shielding Service of free food
Sorry, this is not what you wanted to hear. However, I
parcels, medicine deliveries and
have no option other than to advise that hirers and their clients
care has stopped
wear face coverings whilst in the common areas of the Town Hall
• NHS Volunteer Responders will
(corridors, toilets and kitchens). What happens on entering the
carry on delivering the food you
hire room will depend upon the diversity of the group. For
buy, prescriptions and essential
example, two people undertaking dance practice will not need to
items to you if you need it
wear a face covering. If, however, a group is very diverse or large
• you will still be eligible for priority supermarket slots (if I would advise the use of face coverings. Please get in touch if
you have any queries.
you registered by 17 July)
John Carlton , Town Clerk
01626 853140
It is recognised that some vulnerable residents may be
anxious about stepping outside again and adjusting to the
changes. Local support will continue with the Chudleigh Town
Upcoming Meetings
Council's Helpline arranging Food Shopping Deliveries and TOWN HALL & FINANCE COMMITTEE
Prescription Collections through our fantastic team of Chudleigh There will be a meeting of the Town Hall &
Community Volunteers. Please call the Town Hall on 01626 Finance Committee by zoom, on Thursday
853140.
20th August at 7pm.

Change to Town Hall Rules
The government has increased the list of indoor settings in which face coverings must be
worn and this will be enforceable in law.
From 8th August, members of the
public are required to wear face coverings in:
• shops, supermarkets, indoor shopping
centres,
• indoor transport hubs
• public transport.
• funeral directors
• premises providing professional, legal or financial services
• cinemas
• theatres
• bingo halls
• concert halls
• museums, galleries, aquariums, indoor zoos or visitor
farms, or other indoor tourist, heritage or cultural sites
• nail, beauty, hair salons and barbers - other than where
necessary to remove for treatments
• massage parlours.
• public areas in hotels and hostels
• places of worship

FULL COUNCIL There will be a meeting of
the Full Town Council by zoom, on Monday
7th September at 7pm.
Members of the public wishing to remotely attend these meetings
should email the Clerk at clerk@chudleigh-tc.gov.uk or telephone
01626 853140 to be provided with instructions on how to enter
the meeting.

We

Neighbourhood Watch

have heard that the West Country is being flooded with
1000s of fake new £20 notes. Apparently,
these look and feel okay but do not have any
watermarks. Don’t get caught out, take care of
your hard-earned cash.
As lockdown eases in the UK, we’re
expecting a rise in burglaries. We’ve
partnered with the Home Office to create a
new social media campaign to help keep
people safe. Our
new Safety in Chudleigh NHW
Co-ordinator
Neighbours
Chris Webb
campaign can be
email
found by clicking
07968508451
here.
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Chudleigh Notices
Pynsent Exhibition Foundation

Cancer Lifeline South West

We are looking at set up another Carers Group. Contact Amy

Gunther (details on poster) for more information. And if anyone is
able to offer a venue for group meetings, Amy would be delighted
to hear from you.

Swimming Pool

Updated programme shown below. Click here for bookings.
Selling Masks For Charity

Our Bags of Hope stall will be outside

Chudleigh Town Hall again every
Saturday from 9am until 12.30pm.
Selling cotton face masks, all made with
love, in different designs and patterns.
Plus tote bags, skin balm and other items.
Please come early if possible as we are
selling out quickly each week.
Masks are £5 each (£3.50
kids’). All proceeds to the Bags of Hope and Cancer Life SW. By
purchasing our masks you are not just helping to protect yourself
and others, you are also helping to raise funds to support the work
we do in caring for the people who need it. And thank you to all
who have volunteered to help us make the masks.
Donna Cook and Anne Jenkins
07972 911053
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Teignbridge and Devon Notices
Teignbridge

TDC Updates

District Council has issued
two update bulletins in the past fortnight.
The first, on Friday 7th August. includes
items on: staying safe in the sun; wearing
of face coverings; Covid-19 financial support; and much more. It
can be accessed by clicking here.
The second, on Friday 14th August, includes items on
easing of lockdown restrictions; social distancing badges; the
reopening of textiles recycling banks; and much more. It can be
accessed by clicking here.

Teignbridge CVS

A reminder that the latest update from Teignbridge Community
and Voluntary Services is now available. It includes:

• A digital survey on service users
• Supporting people to access local health, social care and
wellbeing services using the internet, whilst also helping
them understand how to utilise the latest technologies
available at GPs
• Tackling hunger during the recovery period
• Funding: information on emergency government funding
• Citizens Advice Bureau Social Prescribing Project
newsletter
• Summer Holiday support arrangements for vulnerable
children and their families
• School Nurse newsletter
You can get details on any of these topics, plus much more on the
TCVS website. Or contact Anja Kroening-Maynard by email or on
01626 326120.

Devon

DCC Update

Food security and acquisition in South
Devon during Covid-19
[This study is being carried out by
Matthew Seabrook, a student at Cardiff
University. I have checked the ethics
statement and it is a legitimate study.
Chudleigh is one of the areas covered,
and Matty would appreciate as many
responses as possible. I’ve asked him to
come back to us with his conclusions in due course. Ed]

This

research project investigates how food security and
acquisition has changed during the Covid-19 period in South
Devon. It will gather people’s individual experiences of food
acquisition and will focus attention on different strategies used to
cope and reasons why they may have struggled. The research is
designed for people to tell their story particularly rural households
whose experiences are often overlooked.
By doing this, it will hopefully be used in policy or to alert
local authorities of difficulties people go through, in order to
improve their situations in the future, both generally or during a
second wave of Covid-19. This will help people in their
acquisition of food.
The research involves completing a short questionnaire,
answering questions about your own experience or on behalf of
someone you have helped. This will include outlining experiences
of food acquisition and attitudes towards welfare in as much detail
as possible. There will be 20 questions and it should take
approximately 5-10 minutes to complete.
In this questionnaire, no names will be recorded meaning
everything you say will be anonymous and nothing can be traced
back to you or your household. Information on gender, age,
employment status, family size, and experience during COVID-19
will be recorded anonymously and confidentially.
All the data will be stored on a password protected
computer with virus protection software and the data will be
destroyed after 1 year.
Once you have started, you have the right to withdraw
without any consequences and your answers will not be saved or
used in the research.
If you have any further questions about the study or wish to
expand on the topics raised please contact me at my email.
If you wish to contact my supervisor, Dr Andrew Williams,
instead of myself please contact him at his email.
Thank you in advance for your participation
Matthew Seabrook

Business Growth Hub

County Council has issued two
Consult our website; Email us;
update bulletins in the past fortnight. The
Give us a call: T: 03456 047 047
first, on Friday 7th August, covers: hot
weather warning; preparations for schools
reopening in September; update on where to wear face coverings;
where to get help if you need it; new social distancing badges The latest bulletin from the Heart of the South West Business
available; and a request to show our local parks some love. You Growth Hub is available now. Full of information about business
support, including the various Covid-19 support schemes, it can be
can access this bulletin by clicking here.
The second, on Thursday 13th August, covers: improved accessed by clicking here.
COVID-19 data; study into longer term health impacts launched;
social enterprises can join a support network; more libraries open
next week; Shop Local Week; and tools to help towards Better
Health. This bulletin can be accessed by clicking here.
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Devon and National Notices
The

Chudleigh Businesses

Rural Services Network

Rural Services Network issued its
latest bulletin on Tuesday 4th August. It
includes details of Rural Connectivity Day
on 15th September; the role of post offices
in delivering cash and banking services; case studies on rural
communities working together during lockdown; and much more.
You can access the bulletin by clicking here.

Libraries Unlimited
From w/c 10th August, libraries in Axminster,

Bovey Tracey, Budleigh Salterton, Chagford,
Combe Martin, Holsworthy, Kingkerswell and
Stoke Fleming are open for public access. This
brings the number of branches open for public access to thirtythree. Other branches are offering a 'Choose and Collect' service.
For full details, see the latest LU newsletter by clicking
here.

Torbay

NHS Update

and South Devon NHS
Foundation Trust issued its latest update
bulletin on Friday 7th August. Topics
covered include: changes to services;
Public Health England’s Better Health
Campaign; mobile testing news; and much more. You can
download the full bulletin from the CP website by clicking here.

NCVO

The National Council for Voluntary Organisations

issues regular bulletins full of information, advice
and funding news. You can register to receive these
bulletin by clicking here.

Employer Support
HM Revenue and Customs issued a bulletin on

Tuesday 4th August with details of changes to
the Job Retention Scheme. You can access it by
clicking here. A second bulletin on the same
topic was issued on Thursday 6th August. You
can access it by clicking here. And a third
bulletin on the same topic was issued on Monday
10th August. You can access it by clicking here.
A bulletin on the benefits of payrolling was issued on
Tuesday 11th August. You can access it by clicking here.
Details of the August Employers’ Bulletin were issued on
Wednesday 12th August. You can access that by clicking here.
Details were published on Monday 17th August of a new
webinar on support for the Self-Employed. You can access that by
clicking here.
You can get additional information on Covid-19 business
support on the Government website, by clicking here.

Harvey’s of Chudleigh

Good news! We've signed up to the eat out to help out scheme.
Mondays and Tuesdays, if you are sitting in
the shop or the garden, you will get 50% off
your food and
non- alcoholic drinks, up
to a maximum of £10 per person! That makes
a coffee,
baguette and slice of homemade
cake £5.80 per person! We are looking forward to seeing you!

Phoenix Gastro Pub Restaurant
We are participating in this for August only.
Wednesday. 50% off a meal and non alcoholic
drinks (MAXIMUM £10 PER PERSON). Your
table may well be for 1 hour 45 minutes only, if this
offer becomes really popular. Book online through
our official website. This does not include takeaway
meals or alcoholic drinks.

Haldon Forest Diner

Monday to

Don't forget we are participating in this scheme. 50% off all food
and drink eaten in on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday throughout August.
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Chudleigh and Local Businesses
Sewing

Sew with Rachel

workshops
return
in
September, either at The Square (on
Monday and Wednesday evenings,
complying with government Covid
guidelines), or online if you prefer. I
provide patterns and notions, you
choose some fabric you like!
This is what's coming up in the
autumn term:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

James Tatum Artist

am pleased to announce that my weekend painting workshops in
Chudleigh will resume in September. We will follow the Covid-19
Secure Guidelines with reduced numbers and social distancing.
Please see poster (below) and please let me know if you
have any questions.
All the best,
James

Complete beginners' cushion
workshop
'Origami' pin tuck cushion workshop for improvers
A really fantastic and super-easy skirt for everyone!
'PE' style rucksack
Door stop
Cushion with piped edge and invisible zip
Shopping bag in two styles
Christmas special!

For details on dates, price and photographs of the projects,
have a look at my website.

Amity Veterinary Care

Teign Greens
You

can now buy our biodynamic
beetroots at Gills Greengrocer in
Chudleigh. Here's some picked on
Friday and in the shop an hour later!
Let Carl & the team know if
there's any other of our Teign Valleygrown produce you'd like them to
stock!
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Chudleigh Church’s Farewell To Paul
It is several months since as many as

seventy-five people met in Chudleigh
Church to worship, but thanks to
careful preparation and direction from
Clare Lillington and Alison Phillips,
everyone who wanted to come to the
farewell service to mark Vicar Paul
Wimsett’s retirement on Sunday 9th
August was able to do so.
The service looked back over
the 21 years that Paul has been Vicar
here, and Fiona and their daughter
Naomi were there to share the
occasion. Paul had chosen some
favourite hymns, including a favourite
from his choirboy days in Kent—All
Creatures of our God and King—as
well as Guide Me O Thou Great
Jehovah (Fiona’s choice) and Easter
hymns because we were prevented
from sharing them at Easter this year,
which fell during lockdown.
Naomi’s experiences working at
Lee Abbey were also included, when Clare Lillington (standing) expresses appreciation to Paul, watched by (from left) Naomi and Fiona Wimsett
we watched a thought-provoking video
Reflection, Mary, Did You Know?, featuring three young people
leaving). Retired clergy are not allowed to rest on their laurels
from different countries who had also worked there.
Paul preached on two parables—the Parable of the completely, so I imagine he will find he has plenty to do!
Nicky Over
Mustard Seed, and the Parable of the Yeast—saying that we need
to look out for seeds that God sows in unlikely places, and
encourage their growth. As he said, he has often preached on
parables over the years, and they still have a lot to say to us all.
The service reached its end, and the time came for thanks
and presentations. Fiona and Naomi came and joined Paul at the
front, and churchwarden Clare Lillington expressed gratitude and
appreciation on behalf of us all. Just in front of the pulpit was a
mysterious large object covered with a dustsheet—a bookcase
made by Richard Pearce out of a surplus church pew, to
dimensions provided by Fiona.
Paul was presented with cards and gifts from the
congregation, Chudleigh School and Moreton Deanery, including
a large card prepared by Andrew Parkinson signed by everyone.
His main gift from us all is a set of patio furniture. Fiona and
Naomi were not forgotten either, and received a basket of flowers
and a gift. Steve Cox came forward and gave his appreciation of
Paul’s time in Chudleigh, saying how much he had valued their
relationship over the years.
Paul had a presentation to make too—flowers to Clare,
thanking her for all her hard work as Treasurer and Churchwarden.
One last gift from Nii Tackie-Yaoboi in recognition of Paul’s
support for the Akuapem Hills School that Nii founded in
Ghana—and it was time for You Shall Go Out With Joy—another
song to clap along to. Paul and Fiona walked down the aisle—and
the congregation kept clapping at the end of the song, all turning
round to face Paul as he stood at the back. When (eventually) the
clapping died down, Paul spoke the words of the Dismissal and
the service was over.
There was the opportunity to say a few words to Paul and
Fiona outside. It was an unusual farewell service, with masks and
George and Alice Farrell present the card from Chudleigh School
no singing, but at least Paul and readers etc did not have to wear a
mask at the front.
We all wish Paul and the family well as they move to
Teignmouth and hope that he will enjoy a well-earned rest in
retirement (although Paul did have a funeral to take before
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On A Lighter Note.
Monthly Musings

Funny how one thought leads to

another. Recently, Edinburgh
has filled my mind with memories after my daughter in France got
in touch. She mentioned that she was reading Kidnapped & that
this had sparked memories of one of our regular visits to
Edinburgh when her father pointed out the house on Heriot Row
where Robert Louis Stevenson lived & how his games in the
gated gardens opposite, inspired him to write Treasure Island.
This led to my husband, who lived around the corner in India
Street when he was a child, to recall the last verse of an RLS
poem called The Lamplighter:
For we are very lucky, with a lamp before the door,
And Leerie stops to light it as he lights so many more;
And O! before you hurry by with ladder and with light,
O Leerie, see a little child and nod to him to-night!
It had particular resonance for him as
he could remember, as a nine year old,
running after Leerie as he moved along the
street lighting the gas lamps. That triggered
my childhood memories of lighting the gas
lamps when we had caravan holidays & the
particular smell & soft hiss as well as the
creamy coloured glow they gave out.
Having Edinburgh in my thoughts
took me back to some of the happiest family
visits when my children were young teenagers. We were so
fortunate to be able to stay with an aunt who lived in the town &
always welcomed us in August. As the children got older, we
could enjoy more & more of the Festival & The Fringe. I can’t
recommend it highly enough. There is a fantastic range of
entertainment across the whole spectrum of the arts. It is
incredible & exhausting! So many events & artists from around
the world that we would never have had the chance to see
otherwise. The street theatre is a mixed blessing of radical avantgarde & traditional, the naive & the sophisticated, all of which
provides free entertainment & a high energy, vibrant atmosphere .
There are always celebrities & the famous, to pay to see or
bump into in the street. My eldest took me to a play starring a soap
queen of the time, which she loved & I tolerated, and introduced
her younger brother to opera by taking him to the Usher Hall to
hear the mezzo-soprano, Jessye Norman. Equally, it’s possible to
be thrilled by an amateur performance, as we were when we
watched Gloucester Youth Theatre tackle Romeo & Juliet. They
were the perfect age to be able to identify with the emotions of the
young protagonists, and we were swept away to Verona.
There were so many other
discoveries—Otway & Barrett on the
back of a pick-up lorry performing their
anarchic songs while careering around
& in danger of falling off; our favourite
of the many stand-up comedians &
performance poets—John Hegley with
his poems mostly about wearing glasses
or his dog, supported by his group, The
Popticians. He has had a good career,
but others who we fondly imagined
would become stars—like The Dangerous Brothers, two young
blond lads, one short, one tall, in black vests & shorts, doing a
funny, clever, witty slapstick act—were never heard of again.
It’s all flooding back to me now—a beautiful day as we
walked around The Meadows watching dozens of Hot Air

Balloons being stretched out on the grass and
growing into enormous multi-coloured spheres,
as they were filled. At first they were tethered
& then they soared up, up and away into the
‘bright blue yonder’. They were a lovely sight,
with Arthur’s Seat as the backdrop. So many
memories of the happiest of times.
I suppose some of this fed my enthusiasm for Chudfest &
the small part I could play in bringing an annual summer festival
to Chudleigh. I’m sure that after missing a year, 2021’s event will
be more popular than ever. But this year, in September, we do
have an open air mini festival at Orchard Tea Gardens in Pottery
Court. I’ve got my tickets. Hope to see you there. I’d better stop
now—time to get the lunch.
Stay safe & keep well.
C.S.
P.S. Ah, lunch, that reminds me we used to go to a trendy
vegetarian restaurant at the end of Princes Street where, as well as
lovely food, a pianist played a grand piano. We thought we were
so sophisticated.
P.P.S. Today we’re having Mushroom Risotto.

Amenity Society Update

We all enjoy meeting each other in convivial surroundings and it

is therefore with considerable regret that the CADAS committee
has decided, with the current prohibitions and restrictions, all
remaining meetings in 2020 and the three planned to date for 2021
must be cancelled. Future plans will not be made until normality
returns and let us hope that is soon. However it is impossible to
predict so it would be futile to speculate. 2020 subscriptions will
be held in the bank account until then.
In the meantime, planning applications will continue to be
scrutinized and, where appropriate, commented on.
Bernard and Maggie Groves hope to be moving to North
Yorkshire. Both have supported CADAS in many ways. Bernard,
among other things, has arranged our talks, organised the town
hall arrangements and been our membership secretary and
treasurer. We shall miss them both and our best wishes go with
them.
David Williams
CORRECTION
In the edition of Chudleigh Phoenix on 3rd August, we
published an article from Mark Macnair on his concerns over
water supplies to the town. The accompanying illustration was
NOT Westwoods Reservoir, Chudleigh, which is actually an
enclosed tank, but Westwoods Reservoir, Sheffield! Our
apologies to anyone who went searching for a mythical new body
of water outside town. We have fired the picture editor!
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Booking Tickets
There is more information about the
shows and performance schedule on
our website and Facebook page. You
can also drop in to book in person at
Orchard Cafe & Gardens. Box office
for all shows will be run through our
website.
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Wild About Chudleigh
Prickly Hedge
We received an impassioned plea this week from local hedgehog
rescuer, Claire Larkins, after her family spent a distressing 24
hours looking after an adult hedgehog which had ingested
something poisonous.

“I won’t show you pictures of her gasping for air. I won’t show
you my family searching in bushes where she was picked up
looking for her nest and babies. I won’t show you the bleeding
from her mouth, nose, eyes and bottom. I won’t show you my
tears as I held her to give her pain relief.
I will show the problem...please consider other methods of
pest control, such as live capture boxes, or copper rings for snail
and slug control.
Bleeding to death is not a nice way to go.”

Thank you,
Barbara Steele
chudleighpricklyhedge@gmail. com
Facebook: Chudleigh Prickly Hedge

The

swifts have probably
gone with the change in the
weather, but did stay around
longer than usual, in good
numbers, around 20-30 were
seen swirling in the car park.
The traffic lights have
gone from Station Hill, for the
moment, and four large oak
trees have legally been
removed from the hedgerows, replaced by
five 10m lampposts.
These were ordered by highways to
make sure the turning into the new estate is
well lit. It seems overkill as the new LEDs are
very bright, and all shading from the trees and
hedges have gone. This is another disaster for
all wildlife; natural cover and shading has
gone and we have no assurance as to when
work will start on rebuilding hedgebanks or
altering the lighting.
There has been felling of trees along
the lower footpath in Putts Hill Woods, where
trees are suffering with Ash die back; as this
progresses, the branches become brittle and
tend to fall. This is one of many areas that will

have to be cleared of potentially dangerous Ash trees. We will
have to get used to gaps in our hedges and on our hill tops, but
other trees will grow and your council has planted native small
leaved lime, hornbeam and oaks; these are doing well so far. We
intend to replace some of the foreign Italian Alder in Millstream
Meadow with English apple, pear and other fruit and nut trees. Not
all tree felling is bad.
In an effort to avoid the use of Glyphosate and other weed
killers, the council will be asking for local volunteers to scrape
weeds from the roads and pavements, taking proper care, of
course. This is to preserve the surfaces so they are safe for walkers
and cyclists.
At least, despite Covid we can work outside and enjoy
fresh air and companionship.
Tessa Frost

